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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

LINELL BILLS,
Plaintiff-Respondent

CV-2012-0000260

V.

JON LOREN BILLS,
Defendant-Appel Iant

APPELLANT'S BRIEF

Appeal from the District Court of the Seventh Judicial District for Lemhi County.
(Honorable Alan C. Stephens, District Judge) presiding.

Jon Loren Bills
Residing at?.O.~ox

\SL\ , Concho,

AZ, 85924, Pro Se Appellant

Steven J. Wright
Andrew Wayment
Residing at P.O. Box 50578, Idaho Falls, ID 83405, for Respondent.
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STATEM ENT OF THE CASE
Linell Bills brought this action against Jon Loren Bills for a disposition of assets
and recompense for farm expenses.
During the course of the trial the assets of the ranch operation were divided and
the judge ordered that Jon Loren Biiis recompense Linell Bills for expenses to not
include any depreciation expense. The judgmen t issued included the depreciation
expense in the expenses to be recompensed in contradiction to the judge's decision.
STATEM ENT OF THE FACTS
1) In the judge's decision of December 31, 2014, Finding of Fact 31 (a), the judge
stated that "depreciation expenses must be disregarded on each tax return as
these expenses are not cash expenses and there was no specific agreement
between the parties to include depreciation expenses in the calculation of net
profit of the ranch operation."
2) In the judge's decision of December 31, 2014, Finding of Fact 38(b), the court
used as the farm expenses the total expenses from the tax return without
deducting depreciation pursuant to the December 31, 2014 decision.
3) In the judge's judgment of December 31, 2014, the judge again used the total
expenses from the tax returns without deducting depreciation pursuant to the
December 31, 2014 decision.
ISSUES PRESENTED ON APPEAL
Jon Loren Bills, Appellant, brings only one issue on appeal. The issue is that the
depreciation expenses should have been deducted from the total expenses before
determining the amount to be recompensed and that the judgment should be lessened
4

by the amount of $60,000.00 depreciation which was improperly included in the
judgment.
ATTORNE Y FEES ON APPEAL
Jon Loren Bills, Appellant, requests that each party pay their own attorney fees
incurred in this appeal as the appeal arises from a arithmetical mistake by the district
judge.
ARGUME NT
Now comes Appellant, Jon Loren Bills and appeals to this court for partial relief
from the Judgment filed December 31, 2014, because of judicial mistake.
Jon Loren Bills requests that the judgment in case CV-2012-260 of December
31, 2014 be reduced from $97,998.00 to $37,998.00 for the reasons explained as
follows.
In this court's Decision and Order of December 31, 2014 in Finding of Fact 31(a),
this court stated that "Depreciation expenses must be disregarded on each tax return as
these expenses are not cash expenses and there was no specific agreement between
the parties to include depreciation expenses in the calculation of net profit of the ranch
operation." See Attached Exhibit A.
In Finding of Fact 38(b), when the court determined the reimbursement for
expenses improperly paid by Linell Bills, the court inadvertently included $60,000.00 of
depreciation expenses in the calculation. (Exhibit A). The court used the Farm
Expenses numbers from Jon Loren Bills' Exhibit B from the Findings of Fact without
deducting the listed depreciation expense. (See attached Exhibit B). Jon Loren Bills'
Exhibit 305 shows Form 4835 from Linell Bills' 2008 tax return. The total farm expenses

5

listed on line 31 are $24,637.45 but on line 12 the court will see that included in that
amount was $20,000.00 in depreciation. (See attached Exhibit C). This is reflected in
Jon Loren Bills' Exhibit B with the separate line indicating the depreciation.
In Jon Loren Bills' Exhibit 306, again Form 4835 from Linell Bills' 2009 tax return,
the same situation exists. The total farm expenses on line 31 are $21,098.66 and on
line 12 is indicated $20,000.00 of depreciation that was included in the total. This is also
indicated on Respondent's Exhibit B. (See attached Exhibit D).
And, again, in Jon Loren Bills' Exhibit 307, Form 4835 from Linell Bills' 2010 tax
return, the total expenses listed on line 31 are $27,040.00. (See attached Exhibit E).
Line 12 indicates that $20,000.00 in depreciation was included in this total. This is again
reflected on Jon Loren Bills' Exhibit B.
CONCLUSION

...

In the interest of justice, Jon Loren Bills requests that this court issue an order

reducing the monetary amount in Item 2 of the Judgment from $97,998.00 to
$37,998.00, to reflect that in accordance with the court's Decision and Order of
Decemb er 31, 2014 stating that 'Depreciation expenses must be disregarded on each
tax return" the depreciation amount of $60,000.00 included in the calculation of this
amount be deducted from the judgment. (Judgment attached as Exhibit F).
Respectfully submitted,

Jon Loren Bills, Appellant Pro Se
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CERTIF ICATE OF SERVICE

~t>"" l

I hereby certify that on the I !J day of MarcA·, 2016, I, Jon Loren Bills, caused two
true and correct copies of this docume nt to be mailed to the following:
Steven J. Wright
Andrew Wayme nt
P.O. Box 50578
Idaho Falls, ID 83405
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RE CE IVE D

JAN O6 2014
•., ...

'

.

LIN ELL BILL S,

)
)
)
)',

Petitioner,
.J

-vs.JON LOREN BILL S
Respondent

r
• )
...

'

:,)

.

C~e.'No. CY-12-260
.:,:

<:t'(ii\'
:i·

.

DEC ISIO N AND OR D~

)
)

Plaintiff Linell Bills (Linell) filed ibis suit re.questing the

Court to· I) perform an

accounting/winding up of the business she.shared with

her son/Defendant Jo~ Loren BiHs
(Loren) and 2) to find that Lo~en was unjustly enriched.
Loren cli.sputed Linell's claims and filed
a counterclaim for l) breach of cont r~t artd 2) requested
an accounting. Loren's breach of
con4.'8,ct .cl~m :w~ trie.d to a-jury on November 12-14.
2014. ..The jury fopnd that ~ _contra.qt did
.
.
.
..
.
exist between Loren and Linell, but that Linell did not
breach the contract The r1m1aimng issues
are equit able issues and are therefore for this Court to
deoid~J
I. Findings ·ofFact and ConclusiJns ofia w.
1.
Tiris Court has subject matter jurisdiction over the claims
involved in this ·action.

· ·' .

2.

This Court ha:s personal jurisdiction over the parties to

3,

Venue for this· action is appropriate with this Court.

4.

The· Petitioner and-Counterdefendant to this action is
Linell BiUs, aidn divi d~ ·(herein

this acti~n.

"Linell").
5.

The Respond~nt and Counterclaimant

to this actip;n is Jon Loren Bills, an individual

(herein "Loren").

6.

'Linell and Loren are nioth<Sr and son::.-:

7.

The testimony of the parties w~ in concert that a
joint venture existed between the

parties for the operation Qf a cattle rl!,11ch qpe~ on, with
1 DECISION AND ORDER RE: BILLS v. BILLS

. . .·

ancillary farming activities.

8.

Jon Bills (Linell'i husband and Loren's father) and Linel
l purchased a ranch in Lemhi

I•

,?

County during their mani age and operated it as a famil
y.
9.

Since 2003, after Jon passed away, Loren and Linell conti
nued operation of the ranch.

10.

Linell was the sole heir of Jon's estate.

] 1.

Loren had been gifted certaip items of equipment by Jon

12.

After Jon's death, Linell and Loren chose to continµe

prior to Jon's death.

the ranch as ~iJjpmt:-ventt;ifijwith

Loren providing the. bulk of the labor and use of the equip
ment he was gifted by Jon; and
Linell providing ·USe of the land, accompanying grazing
permit ·and the remaining
equipment.

were each added to the brand card in 1984.

/l},,

From January 1, 2003 and

\J

until December 31, 2006, Loren and Linell agreed that the net

.

.

profit of the joint venture was to ·be equally divided
among them.. The net profit was to

~-{ff~"@ffor the amortization expense of any land each contribute
d to the joint
could either party claim wag~s for labor invested in the

i

r;., f
r,,1)-'V
if

~\

A!i'i.:::

]!0tF"'
;~l?--.

\: -,,,

This continued through 2006 when the parties enteI?d
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enterprise.

into a lease type of arrangement in

which Loren leased Linell's cows, land, equipment, etc.

calf crop.

venture, nor

in return for tel] percent of the

·iJff;

From Janu ary I, 2007 and until December 31, 2010
, Lo~en and Linell agreed that Linell
would recei ve 10% of the proceeds of the c~f crop
and Loren 90%. Loren woul d cover
al] costs.

18 •

.J

Begi nning in 2011 , the parties could not agree on an

arran geme nt to continue the joint

venture or tpe I~e ment ioned above.
19.

µ>ren refus ed to continue the work he had done on
the ranch and in fact, left the ranch in
;
1 ·;
¥
. J •i
f.
2011 . .~t) ·t::~ .c· ~~~A_.$ #e.... l)~~~;:ti- l:;/r~{
,
~l,!.:{t·.. t· /·r\ ·"·-1A-- 1;::i-{~.;:::,_.,21-!~·~~~. .
ti J';.)f.. rl I~... :;.'}~
1 ..

20.
21.

As a resul t, Linel l bad to hire others to lrelp run the ranch
.
Lore n has not assis ted with the care of the cows etc.
in any meaningful way sin~ the
sprin g of 2011 even ~oug h he

22.

~l

r·,.,

·

Iefr_~Jcow~-~!:.~~~..:----P

~) t:-t. v

1vi_;· -/ }12

·;/'

l ~Y~~-t :yy··,12..c..{

-,res~~.'f.· /:?;1l tt*'t,f·

The parties agree-to dissolution of the joint venture and, at trial, evid~n~e was pre~ ted'
to· estab lish·a n accou nting of the assets ofth e joint
venture.

23.

There is no debt in the joint venture.

24.

Tlie disagreement ofth~ parties is over the division

25.

Th.is Cour t has equit able authority to order disso lutio

offu~ ~set s upo~ dissoluti9n.
n of the joint venture, including

winding up of the.joint venture and allocation of the asset
s.
26.

This Cour t also ~as authority to address Line ll's claim
for unjus t enrichment.

27.

The following equip ment is awarded to Loren.
1994 Chev y Picku p HydraBed Truc k (with out Hydr
a-bed )
1998 TW 200 Motorcycle
2002 TW 200 Moto rcycl e
2003 Dodg e Picku p Truc k
2005 Chev y Dually Eydr aBed Truc k
Allis Chal mers 6060 Tractor

D6 Cat Dozer
HayW agon

·
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·¥

- ~- ,..,

., ·

Heavy Duty 5-horse Afr Compressor
Heritage Me~ l3~ding:(calving barn)
Hesston 550. Round
. : Baler
.
Hydraulic Post pounder
International Grain Wagon
John Deere Gr$ Drill
John Deere Plow
Kiefer Stock Trailer
Kubata 4x4 Tractor with Loader
New Holland Pull-type Swather
'

.,

28.

The following equipment is ~warded to Line.II.
.1988 Chevy Pickup
Hydra.,bed (from the 1994 Chevy Pickup Truck)
1998 Ford F250 Pickup Truck .
.
3 Pt. Hitch 3 Wheel Rake ·
3 Pt Hitch Box Scraper
3 Pt. Hitch Cement Mix.er
3 Pt. Hitch Corrugator
3 Pt. Hitch Rototiller
3 Pt. Leon Ditcher
3 Pt. Rhino Ditcher · .
Allis Chalmers 175 Tractor
Brillion P.ress Drill
Fifth wli~l tra~et" trail~r
Ford 4000 Tractor
Ford Plow

Fotdsons Major Diesel Tractor
Grinder-mixer G:rain Wagon.
Honda Fat Cat
. .Honda Four Wheeler & attachable trailer
John Deere Disc _and Harrows
Kubota 4x4 Tractor with Cab
Massey Fergusson Combine
Massey"Harris Grain Drill ·
New Holland Manure Spreader
New Holland Square Baler
Old Side-delivery Rake
Round bale feeders (4)
Tandem Bumper- pull trailer
Thorsolis Calf Chute
Thorsons Cattle Chute

Wamwmch
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:

.~

. .

:

Any disputed equipment was community property of Linell and her husband Jon. Her

husband's interest in such equipment was awarded to her in the probate of her husband's
estate. However, the will gave some equipr.a~nt to Lore~, which is evidenced by Lineil's

agreement that Loren.owns some equipment as $ted qerein supra. Linell would in that
case own one-half of the ~quipmentJon ·gave to Loren in hfo will since Jon.could only
devise his community interest.
30.

Loren also seeks one

of the portable pumps on the property but is not clai_ming an interest

in the mainline and sprinkler pipe, which are used to water crops and pasture.
31.

The tax returns of the parties~ which have not been audited, but which were submitted to
the IRS,

are .indicative of the ranch cash income and cash expenses of the parties t;>Ver the

respective years~ except as noted below.
.

.

'··\':,,_Depreciation expenses
: ~':?
!:'!•'

must be disreg~de,<l on each ~ return· as these·expel;)Ses are
----

--

"

•

•

not cash expenses and there was no specific agreement betwC;'len the parties to include
depreciation ·expenses in the calculation of net profit of the ranch operation.;
b. Linell claimed $59,500' in feed expenses in year 2003; Based on the mistake she

made on reporting feed· expenses in 20~6, it is more likely that the expense was
· actually $5,~.59, ·

c. Linell claimed $5:2,065:85 in feed expenses in year 2004. Again, it is more likely the
expense-was $5,206.
· d. Linell cJain).ed $29,928.60 in feed expenses in year 2006. Linell testified that year
2006 was the first year she purchased hay after her_husband died. However, the
records produced by Linell reveal 'she actually spent only $2,928.60 on feed· in year
5 .DECISION AND ORDER RE: BILLS-v. BILLS

2006.
e. Linell claimed $2,400.00 in feed expenses for year 2008. In Linell's testimony she
~~

admitted this expense was paid as a gift to her childr~ (Loren and Robert) and that
13,~r.i;f'J.!s~'t-.
she did not expect repayment for the s~e or allocation of the same to the joint

venrure.
32.

The result of accmmting oftbe cash income and cash expenses of the joint venture of the
par:ties is the following a

In year 2003 Linell received $?,970.63 more in net profit of the joint venture than .
what sh(? was entitled to receive by the agreement of the parties;

h. In year 2004 Linell received $10,799.44 more in net profit of the joint venture than
what she was entitled to receive by the agreement of the parties;
c. In year@"Loren received $18,735.85 more in net profit of the joint venture th.an
what he was entitled to receive by the aifeement of the parties;

@)

In y~ 2006 Loren received $5, 1oo·.91 more in net·profit of the joint venture than
what be was entitled to receive by the agreement of the parties; ·

e. In year 2007 Linell received $1,115 more in net profit of the joint venture than what
she was entitled to receive by the agreement of the parties;

f.

"
In year 2008 Linell received $23,243.45 ·1es·s

iii net profit of the joint venture than

what she was entitled to receive by the agreement of the parties;
,·

g. In year 2009 Linell received $22,381.68 Jess in net profit of the joint venture than

.what she was entitled to receive by the agreement of the parties;
h. In year 2010 Linell recei~ect" $28,776 -Iess.in ~et profit·of the joint V<:Jnture than what
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she was entitled to receiv e by the agreem ent of the parties.
33.

There are curren tly 116 cows on the proper ty, of which Loren owns

56 and Linell owns

60.

34.

.}

In December, 2005, Loren and Linell jointly purchased and acquh:'ed
owners hip of a

Mooney M20R Airpla ne, FAA Registration No. N237B X (herein ''the Airpla
ne").

Linell·

contributed cash of $~;l1zl~R~!@toward the purcha se of the Airpla
ne. Loren con~ibuted
cash of $1lrr0¥0D.Q toward the purcha se of the Airplane. The total
paid to purcha se the
•

,.

r •:-'",' -·;:.....

Airplane was $!4Bfi~,3
~:0T00.
Jf;l ........., ~
35.

·

f~ Y \ ·'
:

:

,.\_

l~

l

,... ·"":,-t..
' \. ,f':r' \\t<..,
~-

l
j/

--~.it

t..-

The Airplane has a presen t value of $285,000.00. The only testim ony
in this regard came

..

from Loren, a licensed pilot, owner of the Airplane, and a person that
is. familia r with
used airplane prices.
36.

Linell acquired,- after the joint ventur e dissolved, a livesto ck brand
in her sole name,
referre d to as the JF brand. Loren makes no claim to the JF brand
and it is the sole

property of Linei1.
37.

Loren' and·Li nell ownjo intly and equally a livestock brand comm
only referre d to as the
' LE brand. This·b rand has been in the family fot many genera tions.
Linell testified she

was wil1irig to pay Loren the stnil of $i0,00 0.00 for his ownership interes t in the brand.
.

.

.

Loren ·testified he was willing to accept the· same for his interes t. There
was no testimony
presented· as to the fair marke t value of the LE brand. There is no
disput e that Loren and

LineJJ jointly own the LE brand.
38.

Money owed for 2003-2 014
a. 2003-20.06

7 DECISION AND ORDER RE: BILLS v. BILLS

i. The Court finds that for the years 2003. throug h 2006, the two
parties

to share profit s and expenses 50/50. The Court finds that Loren owes
$4,06 7 for these years. In reachi ng this conclu sion, the Court
relied

agreed
Linell

on

Loren 's Exhi,bit A attached to his post-t rial brief. The eviden
ce at trial showed

~t Linell claim ed just over $29,9 28 off~e d on her truces. The eviden

ce also

showe d·that this amoun t liad a typo and shoul d have read $2,992
. The feed
report ed in 2003 and 2004 was $59,50.0 and $52,0 65.85 , respec
tively. The
Court finds that these two numbenr-more likely than not also
contain an extra

digit. The Court therefore finds that the feed eKpense in 2003 was
$5,950; in
2004, it was $5,206 . 2005 does not have an entry for any feed.
In Exhib it A,
Loren only credi~ Linell with $601. 20 for feed in'2003 and
$252.29 in 2004.

However, the Court finas that Loren owes@.il;O:&, iri rei?iburs_~ment forfeed
·

· 2003 thrOugh 2006
expen ses Ill
•

•

J
'""'•

in' "

. •.Ift '}·.t .
P ti!a1i v;~
;._,-

,

,

f

"

..,,.. , .. )-

~-

-:rt"">
-~· c rv;-z
'
.!•

,,....,

O

J.

,..

r.,./ ~

b. 2007-2010

i. Loren argue s that Linell was entitled to I 0% of the net calf crop
from 2007
through 20!0. However, based on the testimony at tnal;t he Court

find~ that

the·agreement between the parties was that Loren would be respon

sible for the

costs and was entitled to all of the profits, except f~r 10% of the calf

crop. The

distin guishi ng point is that Line~l was entitle d to I 0% of the
s·a le amou nt of

the calf crop before a,riy costs, notju st IO% of the net.
..~1'

.i!fi

····:_.:-r.1..

{i."',_r;\vfS~1 ~~jfigNf~refflisfE~1l1iJi~~ the Court firids that Loren owes Linell
:ip·• ·)
$73,286.1 O
for the years 2007- 2010. The Court reache d this conclu sion
as follows:

8 DECISION AND ORDER RE: BILLS v. BILLS

'e!.;:(.j'f.t]?,ft'f.;1:l:, 'f
t/

\'\
Year

\

10% of Calf

Reimbursementl1
. for Expenses \

Crop owed to
Linell

2007

Improperly Paid \ ·
b Linell
'.J
$3,715.9 9 /
...,..---------·-S/,/.

$5,904

2008

Minus monies
already received
. $10,735.00
$9,500

2009

$8,279

20l0

$11,107
...

.

: ~f.Cl
lf2l~09.8t6
61f J~
.w.P
' . ".
-~~ <'\I°.~

Total

$6,995:98

-$1,115. 01

I

$23,243 .45
$22,381 .68

r

$9,371

$28,776

Toial amount
Loren owes
Linell:

$73,286.10

c. 2011-20 14 Cattle Sales

··.·· ~-·..

i. The Court finds that Loren owes $35,530 to Linell as unjust enrichment for
her cost of keeping his cattle on her property. It could ~e argued that Loren
would have:no- cattle at a)l but for Linell feeding t}i~ and hou~ing them. ·
.
.
.....

Linell could have charged a pasturing fee per cow per day but did not present
evid~nce
.. Theref9re,. her costs are found by this Court to be the best
. . .. . of such
,
.
"

.

.

.

: .evidence of the benefit pbtained PY lor~n, particularly since he would have
bad to feed and house the cattle himself had Linell not done so.

39.

LE Brand

/

a. Linell will pay $10,000 to Loft?n for his interest in the brand.

,/

40.

Total Money Owed

a. The Court finds that Loren owes· tineil
9 DECISION AND ORDER RE: BILLS v. BILLS

.,.. / '

$4,067 ·for the ye_~s -~l003-2006. Loren owes

>~~:

Linell $73,286.10 for 2007-2010. Linell Owes Loren $4,885 for 2011-2014. Loren
Owes Linell $35,530 for unjust enrichment Linell owes Loren $10,000 for the LE
Brand. 1n total, Loren owes Linell $97,998.00 for the years 2003-2014.
41.

Airplane

a The Court finds that the airplane must be sold immediately and t:4e profits diyided
76% to Linell and 24% to Loren. Linell paid for 76% of the airplane, and the Court
finds that she did not give Loren the o{p.er portion of the plane despite sharing the tax
deduction with him 50/50. Loren may choose to buy Line!Ps share of the plane for
76% of$285,000, which is $216,600. if Loren choos~ to buy I,,inell's share, he.iµust ·
do so within 120 days of the date. of this order, with intere.st accruing at 5% starting
on the 31st day after the entry ofthls Decision and Order.
42.

Dividing of the Cattle
a

The Court finds that L~ell owri.s·four mo.re cattle trun:;l Loren. The cattle will be

divided as follows. Llrrell will pick the first four cattle; Loren will then pick one, and
the picks will alternate until no cattle rerpain. Loren and Linell may do this together

or have representatives pick the cattle instead. 'Ue division must ta1ce place within'30
days of

this Decision and Order.".Loreii must rerriove his cattle within 24 hours of the·

division.
43.

Hangars Located at the Salmon, Idaho Airport
a. As the parties have agreed, hangar number 7 is awarded to Linell. Hangar number 17
is awarded to Loren.

44.

Irrigation Pumps

10 DECISION AND ORDER RE: BILLS v. BILLS

a. The Court fjnds that they are part of the working farm; therefo
re, Linell is awarded

both inigat ion pmnps.

45.

Horses
a. The Court finds that Ginger and Miss F~v;r ay Cjnco belong
to

Loren as per

agreement by the parties.
46.

Attorney Fees

a. Th.e Court finds that attorney fees are not available under the Comp_
laint for the
accounting an4 winding up. However, fees

are awardabie to LineJI for defending

Loren 's breach of contract counterclaim. Fees and costs will be

awarded upon the

proper filing of cost bill by Linell.
47..

Payment ofllie ahiounts owed to Linell by Loren will be accomplishe
d~

follows:

a. Loren is to sell enough of his cattle within 30 days of the divisio
n of the cattle to pay
Linell. Linel l's name shall be included on all ch~cks or other metho
ds of payment for
said cattle until she is paid in full.

b. If the cattle.sold are not sufficient to pay Linell in ful4 then the
sale price for Linell's
share of the plane will increase to c9ver any deficit if the plane
.is purchased by
·· Loren. If tlie plane is not purchased by Loren, the proceeds shall
first go
cover any tle.ficit still owed to her, taken from Loren•s share of.the

1T IS SO ORDERED.
Dated this

4(!!!:dily ofDe~mber, 2014.

11 DECISION AND ORDER RE: BILLS v. BILLS·

to LineU to

proceeds.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify rli~t on the 31 51 day of December, 2014, I, Jana Stokes Eagle, caused
a true and
correct copy o:f;;-he.foregoing document to be delivered to the following:
Steven J. ·wright
/ill.drew Wayment

P 0Box5 0578
Idaho Falls ID 83405

David P. Claiborne
PO Box 7985
Boise ID 83707

TERRI J. MORTON

')

EXHIBIT

B

RESPONDENT'S PROPOSED FINDINGS OFFACT AND
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW - 25

Bills v. Bills
Tax Returns during 90/10 Venture
Tax Year 2007
Farm Income
Farm Expenses
Profit (Loss)
Depreciation
Profit (Loss) w/o
Depreciation
10%sh are
Diff. Linell Owes
Tax Year 2008

Farm Income
Farm Expenses
Profit (Loss)
Depreciation
Profit (Loss) w/o
Depreciation
Feed
Profit (Loss) w/
Feed Adjusted
10%sh are.
Diff. Linell Owes
Tax Vear 2009
...
Farm Income
Farm Expenses
Profit {Loss)
Depreciation
Profit (Loss) w/o
.... ·-···-···
·
Depreciation
10%sh are
Diff. Linell Owes

---.

Loren
$48,305.89
$45,987.05
$2,318 .84
$29,95 1.91

Ref. .. Linell
Ex.287 $10,735.00
Ex.)87 $3,715.99
Ex. 287 $7,019.01
Ex.287
$0.00

$32,27 0.75

Ref.
Total
Ex.304 $59,040.89
Ex.304 $49,703.04
Ex.304 $9,337.85
Ex.304 $29,951.91

$7,019.01

Linell owes Loren

$39,289.76
$3,928.98
$3,090 .03

Loren

$71,55 7.42
$68,41 0.47
$3,146 .95
$30,20 3.69

Ref.
Linell
Ex.288 $9,500.00
Ex.288 $24,637.45
Ex.288 {$15,137.45}
Ex.288 $20,000.00

$33,35 0.64

Ref.
Ex.305
Ex.305
Ex.305
Ex. 305

$4,862.55

Total

Linell owes Loren

$81,057.42
$93,047.92
($11,990.50)
$50,203.69
$38,213.19

$5,433 .26

Ex.288

$2,400.00

Ex.305

$33,35 0.64

Ex.288

$7,262.55

Ex. 305 $40,61 3.19

$7,833.26

· $4,061.32
$3,201 .23
Loren

$75,79 6.09
$62,96 5.65
$12,83 0.44
$31,52 9.25
$44,35 9.69

Ref.
Linell
Ex. 289 $6,995.98
Ex. 289 $21,098.66
Ex.289 ($14,102.68)
Ex. 289 $20,000.00

Ref.
Ex. 306
Ex.306
Ex.306
Ex.306

$5,897.32

Tax
Loren
Ref.
Linell
......Year. 2010
.
Farm Income . $101,6 99.88 Ex. 290 ·$9,37 1.00
Farm Expenses
$58,14 9.93 Ex.290 $27,040.00
Profit (Loss)
$43,54 9.95 Ex.290 ($17,669.00)
Depreciation . $27,23 7.47 Ex.290 $20,000.00
Profit (Loss) w/o
$70,78 7.42
$2,331.00
Depreciation
10%sh are
Diff. Linell Owes.

Total

Linell owes Loren

$82,792.07
$84,064.31
($1,272.24}
$51,529.25
$50,257.01
$5,025.70
$871.6 2

~
Ex. 307
Ex. 307
Ex.307
Ex. 307

Total
Linell owes Loren
$111,070.88
$85,189.93
$25,880.95
$47,237.47
$73,118.42
$7,311.84
($4,980.84}

Farm Rental Income and Expenses

OMB,No, 1545·0074

(Crop and Livestock Shares (Not Cash) Received by Landowne r (or Sub-Lesso
r))
Department of !ho Traasuiy
Internal Revenue Servlco (99)

~

Name[s) shown on tax-return

A

(Income not subject to selr-emp!oyment tax)
Attach to Form 1040 or Form 1040NR.
!),- See lnstructii:>ns on

Did you actively participate in the operation

B®IR

·.· ~(0)0-8
Attac~ment

of this farm during 2008. (see instructions)?

Gross ~arm Rental Income-B ased on Productio n. Include amounts converted
to cash or the_ equivalent.

1 Income from production of livestock, produce, grains, and other crops. • •
• • . . •
2a Cooperative dlstribuilons (Form(s) 1099-PATA) 12a
12b Taxable amount
· 3a. Agricuf(ural program payments (see instructions) . 3a
0 D 3b Taxable amount
1
4 Commodi ty Credit Corporation (CCC) loans (see instructions):
a CCC loans reported under election • • • • • • • • · • • • • • •
• • • • . •
b ·ccc loans forfeited
• • • • • • • • I 4b I
f 4c Taxableamount
5 Crop insurance proceeds and federal crop disaster payments (see instruction
s):
a Amount rece[ved in 2008 • • • • • • • I 5a I
I I 5b Taxable amount
c If erection to defer to 2009 is attached, check here ~ D 5d Amount deferred
from 4007 •
6 Other Income, Including federal and state gasoline or fue[ tax credit or refund
(see instructions)
7 Gross farm rental Income. Add amounts in the right column for lines 1 throtJgh 6. Enter
the
total here and on Schedule E Form 1040 line 42 . • • • • • • • • •
• • • • a,.

I';3

l@fJtl
8

9

10

)
/

11
12

13

21 Pens[on and profit-sharing
plans

8
9

. .

...

Custom hire (machine work)
Depreciat ion and section 179
expense deduction not
cla!med elsewhere
Employee benefit programs
other. than on line 21 (see
Schedule F instructions)

.

.
.

·14 Feed
15 Fertilfzers and lime
16 Freight and trucking •
17 Gasoline, fuel, and oil
18 Insurance (other than health) ..
19 [nterest:
a Mortgage (paid to banks, etc.)

20

I

Expense s-Farm Rental Property. Do not include personal or living expenses.

Car and truck expenses (see
Schedule F Instructions). Also
attach Form 4562
Chemicals
Conservat ion expenses (see
instruction s)

b Other.

l:f '1 .~

.

.

Labor hired (less employme nt
credits) (see Schedule F
instrucUons).

.

10
11

12

•••••

22 Rent or lease:

oa

13
14
15

16

17
18
19a

19b

20

31
32
33

For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see Instructions on back.

QO

a Vehicles, mach[nery.
and equipmen t (see
Instructions) • . •
b other (land, animals, etc.).
23 Repairs and ma[ntenance •
24 Seeds and plants • • •
25 Storage and warehousing.
26 Supplies
27 Taxes • • -• • . • •
28 Util!tfes • • • • • • •
29 Veterinary, breeding, and
medicine • • • • • •
30 Other e)(penses
(specify):
.

a

.t.l.<tn~.t..1::.)t/.;..H.i.

b .!131.£:Lf.r... r..n:.:,:-......
11/.J,
•\£-It \
Q -~'{-~'.e:.\'.: •. ,r..J. .\..'C\j....
d
~

.Pr.t ..
............
e.13.b:M ...·······
G.~::a.~/t\.~.
f

g

22a
220
23

24
25

26

27
28
29

30a

sob

:~
soe

.&.J,..n:e..f.~.l(IJ.tf?e.se.1.\1·Hl 1-S_Of--1-------"'-v,LJ!-='""I

.

30g

31
32
33a l21iii lnv~lment is at risk.
} 33b O'sonie.lnvoslmenl is not at risk.

· j':$"' ) 171
Fonn

t.15)

483ff'
(206~)· :;..
,...:.
:

... ,...~

··.... Form4835

Farm Ren tal Income and Expens

. .,,

Department of !he Treasury
Internal Revenue Service (99)

"-.

Name(s) shown on lax return

l #Efif l

es
(Cro p and Lives tock Shar es (Mot Cash
) Received by Land owne r.(or Sub- Less
or))
(Income not subje ct to self-employment tax)
>-Attach to Form 1040 or Form 1040NR.
l>-See lnstructlons on back.

12a I

I

4b ·, · · ·

L' I
I I

I

Exp ense s-Fa rm Ren tal Prop erty. Do
not include personal or living expenses
.
Car and truck expenses (see
21
Pension and profi tSche dule F instructions). Also
sharing plans
attac h Form 4562 •
. 8

.

. ..

. .

Chem icals .
.
10 Conservation expenses (see
instructions) •
. .
11 Cust om hire (machine work) •
12 Depreciation and section 179
expe nse deduction not
claim ed elsewhere • ·
13 Employee benefit programs
othe r than on line 21 (see
Sche dule F instructions)
14 Feed
15 Fertilizers and lime •
16 Freight and trucking
.
17 Gasoline, fuel, and oil •
.
18 Insurance (other than health) .
19 Interest:
8' Mort gage (paid to banks, etc.)
b othe r
20
Labo r hired (less employment
credits) (see Schedule F
Instructions) :

.

31.

1
2b
3b

~
4a

4c
~
Sb
Sd
6

. . . . .,_

1$111

9

~@09

Attachment
S uenceN

Gros s Farm Rental Inco me- Bas ed on
Prod uctio n. Include amounts converted
to cash or the equivalent.

1 Incom e from prod uctio n of livestock, produ
ce, grains, and other crops .
2a Cooperative distributions (Form(s)
1099-PATR)
·, ·2b·T~abie ;mo~nt
3a Agricultural program payments (see
lnstructfons) 3a
3b Taxable amount
·
4
Com modi ty Credit Corporation (CCC)
loans (see lnstl'Uctlons):
a CCC loans reported unde r election
·
• • • • •
b CCC loans forfeited • • • • • :
: : •j
4c Taxable amount
5
Crop insurarice proce eds and .federal
crop disas ter payments (see Instructions
):
a Amo unt received In 2009 • • •
• • • •
j
Sa
Sb
Taxable amount
c If election to defer to 2010 Is attached,
chec k here .,._ 0
5d Amount deferred from 2008
6
Othe r Income, including federal and state
gasoline or fuel tax credit or refund (see
Instructions)
7 Gros s farm renta l incom e. Add amou
nts in the right column for fines 1 throu
gh 6. Ente r the
total here and on Schedule E (Form 1040
), line 42. . . • . . . . . •
.

8

0MB No, 154 S·0074

..

.

9

equipment (see
Instructions).

10.

11

13
14
15
16
17
18

.~
19a
19b
20 .

.

b Other (land, anim als, etc.)
23

12

.

22 Rent or lease:
a Vehicles, machinery, and

!J.. (). ,
I

24
I\ D ()'

08

25

26

27
28
29

30

Repalrs·and maintenance
Seeds and plant s •
Storage and warehousing
Supp lles.
.
Taxe s.
Utilities .
Veterinary, breeding,
and medicine .
Other expenses
(specify):

. .

.

a ....................................................
................

b

.............
. .............
. ............................- ...........
C ........................... ............
............................. .
d ...................................................................
e ............ .............................. ..............
..........
~

f ................................ ...................................
g

I
22a

22b
23
24
25
26

J

27
28

bbC j

"It

it'I~
/61,,i,

29

1•
30a
30b
30c
30d
30e
30f

30g

Tota l expe nses . Add lines 8 throu gh
30g (see Instructions)
.
. p..
Net farm renta r incom e or (loss}. Subt
31
.
ract line 31 from line 7. If the result .Is
·Income, enter It
here and on Schedule E, line 40. If the
resul t Is a loss, you mus t go to fin~ 33
{)Jl_
32
If llne 32 is a loss, chec k the box that
33
desc ribes your Investment In this activ
ity
(see lnstructfons) • • • • • •
33a
~
All
lnves!m
ent
Is at risk.
; • • • • • • • • • • • •
• • • • • •
} 33b O Somelnves!ment rs not at risk.
c You may have to complete form
8582 to deter mine your deductible loss,
regardless of whic h
I~
box you c;hecked (see instructions).
If you chec ked box 33b, you mus t comp
lete Form 6198
befor e going to Form 8582 . In eithe r
qase, enter the dedu ctible loss ~ere
and on Schedule E,
fine 40 . ·. . . . . • • • •
: • • • • •
• • • • , . . , • , , ·
33c.
For Pape rwor k Reduction Act Notice, see
lnslru clion s on back,
Cat.No.13117W
Fonn 4835 (2009)

32

. .

.1 .I , D·f-fl

( 14 .I

'b
~.z)

Ii

SJ W WO RK COPY
BILLS00004 1

Form

4835

Oopartmo nt of tho Treasury
lntornal Rovonuo Sorvlco (99)

Name(s) shown on tax return

·Farm Rental Income. and Expenses .

C16·

(Crop i!nd Livestock Sfiares (Not'cash) Received by l.andow11er (or
Sub;-Lef!sor))
(Income not subject to self-employment tax}
.: •.
· ,-. Attach to Fonn 1040 or Form 10'10NR.
&>- See lnstrucUons.

0MB No, 1545-00 74

2010

Attachmant
sequence No. 37
Your socfa! security number

NANC Y L BILLS

Employer ID number (EIN), If any
A

Did ·you actlve!y participate In the operation of this fann during 2010 (sea

Gross Farm Rental Incom e -

Instructions}? , , , , , •• ·••••••• , •••• , • , •••••• , , ll{I Yes

I

1
Income from production of livestock, produce, grains, and other crops
••••••• ••• ; ••••• , • , •.••••• •••
2a Cooperative distributions (Form(s) 1099-PA
TR) 12a
2b Taxable amount
3a Agrlcul!ura! program payments (see Instructions)
3a

I

·
3b Taxable amount
Commodity Credit Corporation (CCC) roans (see Instructions):
a CCC loans reported under election •• , •• , •• , , , •• , •• , , ••••••• •.•• • •••••••
•• , , , • , • , • , , ••••• , •
b CCC loans forfelte_
d •••••• , •• , , •••••• , , , • •
4b
4c Taxable amount
5
Crop Insurance proceeds and federal crop disaster payments (see Instructio
ns):
a Amount received In 2010 ...... : • .. • .. • .. .. Sa
Sb Taxable amount
C If election to defer to 2011 Is attached, check
here. • ,...
5d Amount deferred from 2009 ••••••
6
Othor Income, lnc!udlng federal and state gasoline or fuel tax credit or
refund (see lnstrucUons) • , •• , ••••
7
Gross fatm rental Income. Add a.mounts In the right column for lines
1 through 6. Enter the total here and
on Schedule E (Fann 1040), line 42 ••••••• ••••• • ••••••• •••••••
••••••• ••••. • ••••••• ••• , •
4

I I
I I

Expenses 8

9
10

'·
/

i'

11
12

13

14
1S
16

33

LJ

I
I

.

.

1

9,371

2b
3b

.
r~m
'
4a

,fa~
4c

Sb

5d
6

;Ifill~
;I:;

7

9,371

Farm Rental Property. Do not include personal or living expenses.

Car and truck expenses (see
Schedule F (Fann 1040)
Instructions}. Also attach Fonn 4562
Cheml!JalS • : ••• , •••• , ••• , ...
Consa1Vation expenses (see
Instructions) ••••••• ••••••• , ••
Custom hire (machine work) •••••
Depreciation and·secUon 179
expense deduction not clalmed
elsewhere ••••••• ••••••• •••••
Employee benefit programs other
than on line 21 (see Schedule F
(Form 1040) Instructions) ••••••• •

Feed., ....... ....... .......

21

Pension and profit-shatfng
plans ••••••• ~ •••• , •• , ••••

21

8

9

12

13
14
16
16

Rent or lease:
a Veh!cles, machinery, and
equipment (see Instructions)
b Other (land, animals, etc.) ••••
23
Repairs and maintenance ••••
24
Seeds and plants ....... ...
25 Storage and warehousing ••••
26
Supplies ••••••• ••••••• .••
27 Taxes ....... ....... .. , .. ,
28 Utilities ••••••• ••••••• ••••
29
Veterinary, breeding, and
medicine ••••••• •• , •••••••
30
Other expenses
(specify):
22

10
11

Fertlllzers and lime ....... .....
Freight and trucking ••••••• •• , •
17
Gasoline, fuel, and oil •••.••• •.•
17
18
Insurance (other than health) ••••
18
19
Interest:
a Mortgage (paid to banks, etc.) •••
b Other ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• •
20
labor hired (less employment
· ·---~.9 ~~.!s ee Ss!l@ ~~---- -·- ·-· -··· .
Fonn 1040 Instructions • • • • • • • • 20
31
32

I j No

Based on Production. Include amounts converted to cash or the equivalen
t.

20,00 0

aBRAN D CARD
b
C

d
e

22a
22b
23
2'1
25
26
27
28

1,216

29

220

30a
30b
30c
30d

75

1-a_o_e-+-- - - -- - -

__ ,, _____,_ ........... -· --~ ··-----··--·" ··-·-- ---..... 30f
30

Total expenses. Add lines 8 through 30g (see Instructions) ••• , ••••
, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • -~
Net fann rental Income or (loss). Subtract line 31 from line 7. rr the result
ls Income, enter It here and on
Schedule E (Form 1040)1 line 40. If the result Is a loss, you must go to
llne 33 ••••.•• •••••••

:~~::i~:si I~~·.~~~~ ~~ ~~:t. ~:~~~~·s·

1,569

.(~~~

27 040

••••••• •• ,__3"'2-b-.----=
"
1:...:7~,~6:::...=.6..::9_

~h.~
:~~r. l~~~~t.~~t.1~.t~'.s. :~1'.v.i:
• • • ••• • •• • .• • • , • }
c You may have to complete Form 8582 to determine your deductib
le loss, regardless of whfch box you
checked (see lnstruc!lons). Ir you checked box 33b, you must complete
Fonn 6198 before going to
Fonn 8582. In either case, enter the deducUble (oss here and on Schedul
e E (Fonn 1040), llne 40 •••. , •
For Paperwork Reductlon Act Notice, see your tax return lnstrucU
ons.
JVA
10 48351
TWF36786
Copytlgh tForms(S oftwaroO nly)-2010 TW

::

;;,f-.J= " - - - - - - -

Form 4835 (2010)
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SAWTOOTH LAW OFFICES

r (" •

•,,-

,01\

• {;;\,Yf/•.=.'(-;;:·~-· .....,.... l."i!•i-'tr;y

IN THE DIST RICT COU RT OF 'rim SEV ENT H

JUD ICIA L DIST RICT OF THE

STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TBE COU NTY
OF LEM HI

LIN ELL BILLS,
Petitioner,

-vs.JON LOR EN BILLS

Respondent.
·.

!

.. · . .:··· : . .

.

:"··

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
. ·.·.·)·
.

Case No. CV-!2-260

JUDGMENT"

- ·• . :~

. JUDGMENT IS. ENTERED AS FOELOWS:
1) Defen9antJs:counter~Iaim for breach of con~ ct
is dismisseq w.ith preJudice.

2) Plain tiff is awarded judgment against defem:umt of
$97,998.00.

'·\
/

.

.

.

3) Plain tiff is awarded Hangar #7 locaieff at: the Salm .
on,
.

.

..
Idaho; Airport. ·

4) Defe ndan t is awarded Hangar #17 located at the
Salmori> Idaho, Airport.

5). The F~ . ancf ~anc h located near ·salmon, Idaho
, ~urchased by Jon arid Linell Bills is

..•:
··

awarded to Plaintiff.·

.......,,.. ......

.6) The Joint ventµie between Plaintiff ~d Defendant
is fully wound up and dissolved.
7) Plain tiff is awarded all irrigation eqµiprnent, inclu
ding all irrigation pumps located on the

Farm/Ranch:

8) Defendant is awarded the two h0rses known ?S Ging
er
g))

and ~1iss Freeway Cinco. ·.
.

Th~ ah-plane oMted by ~e p~~J~· i~-~ ~ed 76~ by PI~ktitr~d 24%\y
is· ord~red

.

i·ire~dant ~d-

to be ~old frnrriediately a:nd the sale price divided 76% to Plaintiff and 24% to

Defendant~ ~·ubj~ct to· Defendant's righi to purchase the
Plaintiff's interest in the plane for
1 JUDGMENT

11

~:;:-,~::
,,r11e.. j .'30 r·tJ_rYJ

.,..• ..

$216 ,000 withi n 120 days of December 30, 2014 .
futerest will accru e on the $216,000 at

5% per annu m begin ning on Janua ry 31, 2015 .
IO)A ll of the cattle owne d jointly by Pl?-intiffand
Defe ndan
her representative selec ting the first four {Plai ntiff

t shall be divided by Plaintiff or

owns four more .cows than Defendant)

and thyn Defendant or his representative selecting the next

cow; thC? parties will then

altern ate the selection of the cattle until all are divid
ed.

11) Defendanr s{lall remove the cattle he selects from the
Fann/Ranch owne d by Plaintiff
withi n 24 hours of the division; said: division will
occu r within 3 0 days of Dece mber 30,
2014 ..

12)P I~nti ffi~ awarded the LE brand.
'

'

13) Defe ndan t is ordered to sell and apply tne proceeds

of said sale, witlt in 30 days of the

said di:visron, enou gh of his cattle to pay the Plain
tiff $97,9.98.0Q plus postjudgm
inter est.

·-·

.. .: .

'

14) Defendant is o;derect

to pay over @s·s6ate ofthe proceeds from the airplime sale.to
.

.

Plain tiff to make up any defic iency in the pay~ ent
of the said $97,9 98.00
judg ment interest existing aft~ th~ sale of Defe ndan

plus post

t's cattle.

I 5) Plaintiffis awarded the follo·wiug· equipment:
' 1988 Chev y Pick up
Hydra-b,ed (from the 1994 Chev y Picku p Truc k)
: 1998 ·Ford F250 Pick;up Truck
3 Pt: Hitch 3 Whe el Rake
3
Hitch Box Scrap er
3 Pt. Hitch Cem ent Mixe r

Pt.

. 3 Pt" Hit~h Co~ gato r
3 Pt. Hitch Roto tiller

3 Pt. Leon Ditch er
3 ~t. Rhin o Ditch er ·
2JUD GME NT

ent

.

.. '

Allis Chalmers 175 Tractor
Brillion Press Drill
Fifth Wheel travel trailer
Ford 4000 Tractor
Ford Plow
Fordsons Major Diesel Tractor
Grinder-mixer Grain Wagon
Hond a Fat Cat
Honda Four Wheeler & attachable trailer.
John Deere Disc and Harrows ·
Kubota 4x4 Tractor "\\1th Cab
Massey Fergusscm Combine
Massey Harris Grain Drill
New.Holland Manure Spreaqer
New. Holland Square Baler
Old Sidekdeiivety Rake
Round bale f~eders (4)
Tandem Bumper- pull trailer
Thorsons Calf Chute
Thorsons Cattle Chute
'

Warn winch

''

J 6)Deferidant is award ed the following equipment:
.
.~ .

.

.

1994 Chevy J:?ick;up B;ydraB~g Truck (without Hydra-bed)
1998 TW 2DO Motorcycle ,·: ·
. ·
2002 TW 200 Motorcycle
. 2003 Dooge P.fokup Truck
7,Q05 Chevy Dually HydraBed Truck
· AI1is Chalmers 6060 Tractor·
D6Ca tDoz er
Hay Wagon
Heavy J::?uty 5-pqrse Air ~ompressor
Heritage Metal Buildip.g (calving barn)
. He~ston 550 Round Baler· ..
Hydraulic ·Post pounder
Int~.ruatignal Grain Wagon
: John'Deere Grain.Drill

John: Deere Piow

· Kiefer Stock Trailer
. Kubata 4x4 Tractor with Loader
New HoHand PulJ-type Swather

3JUDG MENT

h ..

17) Plain tiff is awarded costs and attorney fees on the
counterclaim tried to the jury upon an

appropriate filing of an affidavit of costs and fees pursu
18) Plain tiff is the prevailing party oii her Com plain

Dated this, 7.:a- ay of December, 2014.

ant to IRCP 54.

t for purposes of costs.

~~
AlanC.~ud

·,
)

)

.... ··•.•

4.)UD GME NT

--.

\

·'

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certirJ that on the 31st day of Decembe
r, 2014, I, Jana Stokes Eagle, caused a true and
correct copy of the foregoing document to be
delivered to the following:
Steven J. Wright
&"ldrew Wayment
P0B ox5 057 8
Idaho Falls ID 83405
Dav id P. Claiborne
P OBo x 7985
Bois e ID 83707

TERRIJ. MORTON

)

)

